Cluster Coordination Meeting
Harare 6$^{th}$ August 2021
FSL Coordination Meeting

Location: Online via Microsoft Teams. Time: 11:00 – 13:00

Agenda

1. Notes and comments on previous MoM
2. HRP 2021-2022 / next year planning update
3. FSL Coordination Structure: reflections on what and how – results from the survey,
4. FSLC coordination team for the next month: reference staff in lieu of the Cluster Coordinator.
5. Updates from Partners
6. AoB
HRP 2021-2022 / next year planning update

HRP 2021 update

FUNDING

ZIM HRP 2021 funding

Total ask $507m
$439m
$67.9m
86.6%

FSLC HRP 2021 funding

Ask $353m
$346.5m
$6.5m
82.4%

Funded Partners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partner</th>
<th>Funding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACT/DCA</td>
<td>$2,386,635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFP</td>
<td>$2,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRS</td>
<td>$928,851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAH</td>
<td>$914,634</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data sources: FTS and FSLC Partners
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HRP 2021-2022 / next year planning update

HRP 2021 update

ACHIEVEMENTS – PEOPLE REACHED

ZIM HRP 2021

- Total target: 4.5m
- Reached: 3.65m
- Unreached: 0.85m
- Reached: 81.1%

FSLC HRP 2021

- Target: 3.7m
- Reached: 3.28m
- Unreached: 0.42m
- Reached: 88.5%

Data sources: FTS and FSLC Partners
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As the HRP runs until 2021, not clear if it will be updated and how, as it is not synced with the lean season – update from yesterday HCT
The GoZ has initiated a process lead by the FNC for updating the needs and defining the response framework for the next 12 months.

The process is ongoing, with the support of UN agencies.

It is still to be defined if and how a complementary analysis and/or response framework and/or plan will be developed too.

No HRP for 2022.

No IPC in 2021.

Updates from yesterday HCT.
FSL Coordination Structure

Background

• The CLAs (FAO and WFP) have initiated a reflection about the best and more appropriate FSL coordination structure to better fit into the Zimbabwe context.
• The core issue is about creating a more comprehensive platform, able to link up humanitarian and resilience building/developmental issues.
• A small task group has been constituted
• A quick survey has been submitted
FSL Coordination Structure

Survey results- July 2021

41 respondents

12 years of average experience in Zim

28 organisations (INGOs, NNGOs, UN)
FSL Coordination Structure

Survey results - July 2021

List of other coord. Structure in FSL, both humanitarian and developmental

- CASH Working Group
- Zimbabwe Nutrition Cluster
- Agricultural Development Coordination Group
- Livestock working group (replaced by FSLC)
- Livelihoods Support Coordination (replaced by FSLC)
- NGO Heads of Agency Working Group
- Ward, District and Provincial drought relief committees; DDRC, RDDC, PDRC
- Food and Nutrition Committee (FNC)
- Food Assistance Coordination (replaced by FSLC)
- NAPF Pillar 1 Thematic Working Group, Food Security and Livelihoods Working Group

- CIMMYT, FAO, CTDO, ILRI, IRRI, CIAT, CRF, PLAN INTERNATIONAL, CALP, FEWSNET
- Project/Program Coordination structures
- ZIMVAC; IPC; Crops& Livestock Assessment
- NGO forum
- Informal Traders network
- Zimbabwe Command Agriculture - Pfumvudza
- ZAPPA, AFSA, ZRBF, SETSAN, DDRR, DRMFFS, NFBA
- Resilience Building Platform (designed but not working)
- Humanitarian Country Team, OCHA
- Social Protection working group
- Market Linkage Association
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FSL Coordination Structure

Survey results - July 2021

FSLC should focus primarily on humanitarian coordination?
- 66%

Food Assistance Coordination does not require further structures
- 62%

Livelihood Support Coordination does not require further structures
- 54%
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Humanitarian and resilience/longer terms approach requires a common space of discussion and coordination, with all stakeholders represented.

Government and non-governmental organisations need to work closer to coordinate planning and responses (either humanitarian or developmental, or both)?
Is there a mechanism for properly coordinate long term projects

- **YES**
- **NO**
- **DON’T KNOW**
- **YES, but not fully working**

FSL Coordination Structure

Survey results- July 2021
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Next steps

- Gather examples from other countries, through OCHA
- Explore and clarify with GoZ and key partners about other fora
- Draft core ToR (functions, tasks, membership...)
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Understand the initiative and the role of FSLC Partners

Thank you!